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Board of Directors

A New School Year Has Begun!
We began the first of September with
hopeful plans of a great year of
learning using the many new books
donated and shipped on the container this
past summer.
Miss Tracy, seen below with her kindergarten and first graders, is doing a great job
with the youngest of the crew. Jadah and
Moses who make up our kindergarten
class, are already reading!
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Mr. Williams, pictured to
above with his third grade
class, is our Science, Math
and P.E. teacher this year.
He teaches all who are in
third grade or higher.
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Mama Penie is teaching
English and Reading to all,
first grade Math and Bible &
History to third grade up.
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School keeps all of us quite
busy!
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Summit Evangelical Church—North Carolina
Our wonderful friends from North Carolina made great contributions to KBM this fall. The Second Annual Silo Rock Concert
was held in September benefiting My Father’s House. Besides
the great music, everyone enjoyed good food and fun like this
group on the hay ride. Thanks to all who gave, attended and
worked hard
making it a great
success!

Another contribution from
North Carolina was a
terrific team
of
volunteers
who served
in a variety of ways for a week in October.
The men labored long hours in the hot sun to build a three
room home for Dotty Blythe, an elderly lady, and her
granddaughter who have been homeless since their home
burned down more that a year ago. It was with great joy
that the keys were handed over to Miss Dotty.

My Father’s House Paint Crew
Duran, Jordan, Rose, Ritz, Rambo, Jodi,
Steven, Jhenelle and Andre, seen in the
bottom right picture on Dotty’s porch, went
with Papa Jim and painted the house. They
all worked
diligently
one Saturday
to help finish
Miss Dotty’s freshly painted new home. the blessing
for Miss
Dotty and her
granddaughter, Monique.
This was a
great opportunity for our
children to
serve others!

Jodiann

A Wonderful Week of the ARTS
The children of My Father’s House were treated with a
week of creativity and skill instruction. Sewing and Art
classes filled our days. Everyone received instruction in art
from our visiting artist, Wendy, and her assistant, Valerie.
Many of our children display artistic talent. This type of instruction is invaluable to them and beneficial to all!
Each child eight years old and older made themselves a pair
of pajama bottoms and a tote bag with the fantastic help of
our visiting seamstresses, Pam and Marilyn.

Above — Valerie and Wendy are standing in front of
our wall of art. The variety of art work in the exhibit
demonstrates the content of instructions of the week.
Left — Jodi, Anita, Paige, Abby and Jordan are donning their self-made bottoms and bags with pride &
joy.

Below—Pastor Vann stands with Rose, his prize student
who is determined to play the guitar for our family
worship and possibly at
church services in the
future.
Right top — Pam, a
wonderful friend of the
ministry, enjoyed teaching the children basic
sewing skills. Rambo and
Andre were two of her
star students.
Right bottom — Marilyn
is a new friend to KBM
and a good friend to have.
She organized the projects before arriving and
had everything ready to
teach. Jhenelle, Jodi and
Rose enjoyed the class
very much.

Prayer Requests

There are many ways you can be a part of Kingdom Builders Ministry.
•
•
•
•
•
•

Pray for KBM
Sponsor a Child
Become an intern
Give financially
Come on a short term missions project
Tell someone else about KBM

Trust with us praying for God
to provide for all our needs.
•
•
•

Our family’s
health
Financial needs
Future interns

Find out more about all of these opportunities at www.jaminjamaica.com
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